Applications:
- Greenhouse, nurseries and garden paths
- Temporary protection for lawns during construction
- Stabilization

Benefits:
- Highest UV resistance
- Planting stripes make spacing easier
- Weed control

Instructions:

1. Prepare Area
Remove all weeds from the desired area. For added protection, apply pre-emergent herbicide before laying down fabric.

2. Place Fabric
Unroll fabric and cut to desired length. Fit fabric around plants, lights, etc., by cutting slits or an “X” where needed overlapping each section 4 inches. Secure fabric with SRW Fabric Staples, staggering 1.2 staples per square yard.

3. Use Above Ground or Cover
Leave exposed or cover with 3-4 inches of mulch, stone or bark to protect fabric from sunlight and to enhance the appearance of your project.